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me aynamite in me Bold! He had for 
gotten It entirely. That was why ao 
l* >ats had put out to the burning vee-i 
vét. That was what they were running
away from.

*■ 'Tain't safe to stay here!” shouted 
same one from the outskirts of the rap
idly growing crowd. "We’ll be biowed
to slivers when she goes oil Qit back 
la thé hill!”

j ’t* **********exccptm- tonr g-vm me roe mirren. as 
< « —^ 1 _ . ! I*<1 Uegun to th’nk you k .d—was how
II lwrv féft Af*C /x # ’ ! ”’p was goto' to break it to the old

. .* <X§ tllVl S* V| o- maids. And now it's k‘n-1 of broke !t-
.a mt . «h. a* you might hay." .
jhp I «re a . » Clara, standing in the doorway, with

* IW.V ; ; » Shawl about her shoulders, smiled,
« i hut Shook her bead. “Yes,” she said, “1
* [ *ouM say It had. I guess the best 
« > thing I can do is to move/back'home 
*4 [ riffht away. They’ll never forgive me
• • tor letting you fall In love with

* Copyright, 1905. by A. S. Barn» A Go. " *" tile WorM-
.... _________ y Oh, I dont know.” replied the cap-

> iii.'ii rtw.'* y yon I la,n hopefully. "That’s where Brad ’ll
>!'. \vU;it were you liidin" in that I belp out- He can do more than any

body else to square you and me with 
Prissy and Teropy. Land of love! ols 
that 1 o’clock»”

warn mm, juin pea ro. xnritny tsc 

the painter.
And then he heard the captain's voice 

calling to him from the hlfl: “Brad, 
Brad! Don’t go high her for your life! 
The 8ynaml6eSi aboard I*

Like tils partner, Bradley had for 
gotten the dynamite. Mechanically he

“Blucy Bacheldor,” yelled the cap- ’yuft-tiu» oars In the rowlock1; ‘afin silt 
tain, ••you’re a coward ami always Ljuotionless. The ^captain had stopped 
was! But ain't (here no men in this I shouting. It was very still. He- heard 
gang? Bearse! Sparrow! Ellis! Are ; the hell ringing in the distance and 
you goln’ to stand by and see me and the gurgle of tile tide among the piles 
Bi nd ruined ? Who'll come with me under t he wharf. A whiff Of smoke 
and. pitch the stuff overboard? We’ll from the Diving Belle blew across bis 
save her yet! Come on!”

They were wavering, some of them, schooner.
Bearse was a brave man; so was Ellis. He remembered reading in the Bos- 
The two looked at each other. ton Herald a month or so before of a

‘ Come on, boys!” shouted the cap- wrecking vessel that had caught on 
tain, getting one arm free and waving fire off Long Island somewhere. She, 
it. Then, as a new thought struck him: too, had dynamite on board, and her 
“What’s the matter with you? Dyna- skipper and the mate had saved her by 
mite don’t"blow up in a fire. It burns throwing the explosive overboard. But 
like cord wood. Come on. you fools!” they were on deck when the fire start 

They might have followed him then, ' ed. He looked at his1 own vessel, the

fled him to the deck and away from 
the smoke. Then he shook and pound
ed him savagely. After a bit thé fel
low opened bis eyes and gasped.

Then Bradley left him and ran to 
the main hatch. Onto glance showed 
him that the schooner was doomed and 

might explode at 
thin bulkhead was 

a wall of flame and was shaking like 
a sheet of paper in the fierce draft. 
Black smoke, powdered with sparks, 
was vomiting from the fo’castle. The 
Diving Belle was on fire from stem to 
stern.

Hammond yelled wildly from the aft^ 
er rail. “The dory's gone!” he shout
ed. “My dory’s gone! Where’s yours?”

Bradley had not stopped to fasten 
the dory when he boarded the schoon
er, and the boat bad drifted away. 
Hammond, half drunk when he left 
the wharf, had bungled thejmot with 
which his dory was fastened, and that, 
too, was gone. y 

“We'll have to swim!” cried Bradley. 
“Jump quick! She’s going to blow 
up!” “

Sam sobbed in sheer terror. “I 
can’t make It!” he screamed. ‘Tm too 
weak. PH drown.”

“You’ve got to make it. Jump! I’ll 
keep close behind you.”

Hammond caught at a shroud, step
ped upon the bulwark and stood there, 
turning a white face first toward the 
Shore and then back at his companion. 
There was à muffled rHimble from the 
held. The bulkhead had fallen. 

“Jump!” shouted Bradley. “Jump!" 
Sam threw up bis arms and leaped 

from the stern. Bradley cast one 
glance over the poor Diving Belle, ran 
to the rail by the foremast and dived 
Into the water.

At that moment, before his head ap- 
above the surface, there came 
’ogr from the schooner’s hold, 

like a rowboat among 
'flgme burst from her 

and streamed to 
the top of her foremast, every rope at 
which caught fire. Her entire bow 
was a great torch that dipped now this 
way, now that.

Hammond, swimming for his life, 
yelled With fright. Bradley, caught in 
the waves made by the rocking of the 
Diving Belle, was for a moment un
able to make any headway. Vaguely 
he wondered why he had not been 
killed. And then the foremast swung 
above rhis bead and the noisy hoisting 
block In the, forerigging snapped from 
Its burning tackle, shot out Into the 
air And. fell, striking him on the fore
head. N .

He rememl>ered almost nothing of 
what happened after that—nothing ex
cept fighting' to keep afloat and the in/ 
tense cold of the water.

was kind, but so firm mat 
saw there was no use arguing.

Ira Sparrow took Briutfej* and Cap
tain Titeomb to the Point la the Yon 
and I. Bearse, Ellis arid some off the 
other men went with them. OB the 
way Bradley and his partner dlaeessed 
the situation. /The work on the barge; 
was going on is if nothlrig bad hap
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X me.

-et for? if you can stop sneezin’ 
•x enough to ays wet". 1 should like'— 

' 'Sa.vze!' hollers Ess. gittTu" ready 
: i" another 'explosion. 'StiSver says

face, and he turned and looked at the

“Yes, it is. You must be gqing right 
kind of through his nose and wavin' | away. I*d no idea ’twas so late.”

The fog had entirely disappeared,liis hand desp'rate. ’1 guess maybe 
■ >u'd sneeze if you'd upsot the s-pive I And It was a clear, cold November

ri lit into your face and eyes and j night. The heavens were spattered
n'i your mustache full of red pepper!’ I thick with stars, and the horleon was 
"Seemed a likely sort of gtiess. when dotted .here and there with the sparks 
m come to think of it, but Prissy of lighthouses and ltgbtshlpp. Sleep

didn't pay no attention. , Mg Orham lay still, and the surf
• 'Why was you hid In that closet?’ hummed a restful lullaby. - 

-ays she. 7 | “What was that?” asked Clara,
"Well. sir. that was toe fust time in pointing.

■

tSJ 111\\ ■
1

$ Ibut Captain Edward Taylor came up. schooner that he and the captain had 
A man of experience alongshore and longefl for and worked for and petted 
one of the town’s selectmen, his words Hite alba by. Then he set his teeth and 

hiv life that I ever see Ez Titeomb I “What was what?” carried weight. “Don’t let him stir,’ he began’rowing.
- ican out of sodndin’s! I smim! Yon “I thought I saw a queer light out commanded. “Dynamite boxed in as The crackle of burning timber was
could see he didn* know what to say, water there. Yes; see, there it he s yot in tbat 60,(1 is sure to ex‘ l>lain as he scrambled over the Diving
9i»d when Be gits that way things to agaln:” plode, and he knows it. The least Belle’s rail. The flames were pouring
must be consider’ble musaed up. He Tbe caPtoin Put UP his band to shock ’ll do it if the Are doesn’t. Come, up from under the covering of thé
fidgeted and stuttered and picked at I ebade his eyes from the raysVpf the back to lbe hill. Ez. you 11 have to go main hatch, and the smoke was roll*
lus watch chain. I *®mP in the kitchen and looked in the witil us- . . 1 ing thick from the cabin companion,

•• •Prias»,’ says he. and then he I direction she was pointing. Out Be- That settled it. Fighting, pleading, He would have given anything for aa
stopped. ‘Prissv,’ he says again and I y°nd tbe strip of Water at the foot of sweariI)ë. Captain Titeomb was car- a.t, but the only one on board Was
I nut tgt lace a clam ‘PriRtsy’_ the long hill behind the house, beyond rie<1 by main force along the road to- the wood box in the galley below. He
" "We# Y says Prissy in a sort 0f I tbe point that divided it from the bar- war(1 the hill by the bridge. Long caught up the boat hook that was in ife

vinegar on ice voice f bdr, a speck of light glowed for an in- tonKues of flame were spouting from rack by the bulwark and ran to the
‘ Pries»,’ savs Ez. He looked at 8teHt- dickered and went out. tlle Diving Belle’s main hatch. Up in batch,

her and at Tempy and at Brad As I “^bat’s queer.” he muttered. “That’s , tbe vlllage 166 schoolhouse bell was 1 He pu: the point of the hook under
for Urafe, there was a twinkle in his ®® ln the barbor. right by our moor- liugiD* , ,Le heavy cover and began prying the

Honest, he looked almost as ! ’ I “Don’t let anybody go near the latter loose. It gave a little, slipped
The- speck of light reappeared, grew wharf;” ordered Captain Taylor, back and then pulled over the cleats, 

larger, puffed for an instant into a “Warn ’em as fast as— What’s that?” With the hook lie got a firm grip upon 
ruddy flame that lit up tbe masts and f There was a scuffle on the road be- its edge and turned it over with a 
hull of a schooner lying at anchor. low, two or three shouts, the sound ef clatter. The smoke belched up in a 

“Lord A’mighty!” yelled Captain running feet. clond, but as it cleared he fell upon hia
Titeomb. “It’s the Diving Belle on \ , I™ Sparrow rushed up the hill. His knees and peered below, 
fire!!’ - voice trembled. The

And from the darkness in the direc- \ “He’s got through!
faint him in time!” he panted.

“Who?!’ asked several voices.
“Brad Nickerson.
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■■ -,"We’ll stick to those tvho sttekjnr

pened, although the new* of the firm’s 
loss had been telephoned to the life 
saving station early that morning. 
Barney Small met them as they climb
ed over the Freedom’s rail. He was 
very sober and shook his employers’ 
hands with silent sympathy. "

“I told the hoys to turn -to.” he said. 
r“I didn’t know what your plans was, 
but I wan’t goin’ to quit till yon *ald 
the word.”

“Much obliged. Barney,” said Brad
ley. “Call all hands aft. I want to 
talk to tliem.” /

The men came in groups, soot streak
ed and perspiring. They gathered in 
the waist, whispering to each other 
and glancing askance at Captain Tit- 
'comb ;(iiil Bradley, who stood upon the- 
raised deck by the wheel. In most of 
the grimy, sunburne^ faces there was 
a friendly concern. All looked embar
rassed and awkward. When the whole 
crew was standing there, silently Wait
ing, Bradley came forward.

“Fellows,” he said, “when Cap’n Tit-, 
comb and I took the contract to get 
this barge off the shoals we risked ev
ery dollar we had. More than that, we 
mortgaged our new schooner to raise 
money to pay you with. She was bant
ed last night, and, as the cap’ïf raid, 
there is no insurance! The üttLe 'mSney 
we have on hand belongs to the fN’dple 
who took the mori gage. We coulmd’t 
pay you for another week’s work. So, 
then, either we must give up the con
tract—which will ruin us and drive the 
firm out of the wrecking business for 

1 good—or we must come to you with 
another proposition. I think every map, 
w ho has worked for us ftnows that’ we 
don’t piny favorites. Every felfow 
knows that he'll he treated fair so tong, 
as he does Ills work., But this I want, 
to say: We’ll stick to those who stick 
by us. We shan’t forget our friends. 
And this is our proposition: To the men 
who will volunteer to help ns get this 
barge afloat, we. will pay $4 a day—in
stead of as ybu're getting now - 
when we float her and get our money. 
If we fall, you got nothing, and so do 
we. If we win, you win. We can (loat 
her if the weather holds good. What 
I’m asking is that- you share our 
chances. It's, up to you. What do you 
say ?’v

Bradley stopped and put hie hands 
in -Éls pockets. The men shuffled their 
feet and looked a,t each other, 
two' of them whispered behind their 
hands. Then Barney Small snatched 
his rusty cloth cap from his head, toss
ed it to the deck and jumped upon it 
with both feet.

“Stage is ready for Orham, South 
Orham, West Ha miss and Setucktt 
Pint!” he \ touted. “Git aboard! 
Come on, you lubbers^ Have me ami 
Brad and Oap’n Ez got to work her 
off alone?”

ut

:
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■st ;i »eye.

if he was havin’ consider’ble fun ont 
of the show.

“ ‘Prtasy,’ says Ez once more; then 
tie let everything go with a ran and 
hollers : ‘Oh, thunder! What’s the use? 
Clara, yoe know what I come here for. 
Why do«*t you tell ’em and be done 
with MT

“Course we all looked at Clare then, 
ftoe blushed up pretty red, but she an
swered prompt

“ *1 s’pose you come here to see me,’ 
Mjs «he, tkough why yon should hide 
I don’t see.’

peal
a dull
She rockedx 
breakers. A 
hatches and fo’-

I
;:

1
fire was almost amidships, 

We didn’t see among some loose planks and an emp
ty tar barrel. These were burning 
fiercely, apd the beams of the deck 

I’m afraid he’s were blazing above them. But the 
-lynamite chest was farther forward, 

I Captain Titeomb gave a spring that beyond the bulkhead, which was only
Clara ran screaming into the house, almost cleared him. The tears came beginning to burn, and he could see

there was just a chance of reaching 
“For the Lord’s sake.” be begged, “are it if he was quick. With the dyna- 

grass beneath his feet was wet and y°D goln’ to let that boy kill himself?” mite once out of the way help from
slippery. Blackberry vines caught him Then, bending forward, he shouted: the shore might save the schooner. He

week, but you’ve cleared out every I about the ankles, and tangled clumps “Brad, Brad!' Don’t go nigh her for drew a long breath and put his hands
m'ght ’fore I got tbe chance. I thought of bay berry bushes tore hie clothes as y°nr 1,fe! The dynamite’s aboard!”
if 1 waited till you come to fix the he scrambled through them. Once he ' Tbe crowd was still. Every, one lis-
bread I’d be here. a1id you’d have to fell head first into a sand pit, but the tened- 
see me and hear what I had to say. sand was soft and he was not hurt.
So 1 come in the back door and waited. The Diving Belle was on fire! The
Then 1 heard Prissy speak in the dinin’ Diving Belle was burning up! His
room and—well, I got rattled and hid brain repeated it over and over again. | When Bradley came out of the klteh- body help!”
in that da—that everlastin’ closet. Then came the thought of what her en after the “burglar” had made his Bradley jumped to his feet and ran
That’s tfce whole fool yarn! There!* loss yWopld mean to Bradley and him- ! confession he shook hands with Gap- aft. The door at the head of the cable 

Prias» looked as if she was goin’ to seif, and he groaned aloud. tain Eri. bade the latter a laughing stairs had been left open when the
say something, but Clara cut in ahead He reached the foot of the hill and good night and went up to his cham- partners went home the previous night,
of her. ‘Yes,’ says she, but what you Plowed through the soft sand of the ber. It was a long time before he fejt but Bradley had pulled the sliding 
haven’t explained la re your actions last beaeb. The tide was low, and he ran asleep. He heard a steady, hum of hatch shut Now the batch was pushed 
tomday. When a man asks the lady across the flats, splashing to his knees conversation from the old maids’ room back as far as- it would go, and the 
lit-? engaged to to go out drivin’ with ,n Die channels. As he climbed the knew the sisters were going over door was shut tight
I’i» and then calmly ups and takes bank by tbe bridge he heard some one the astonishing events of the evening. “Who Is It?” shouted Bradley stooo-

L -mebod» else, why’- running before him over the loose Once Miss Tempy came to his door to ing to the opening between the' top of
' T wrote you how It happened,’ says planke *fk ln a fhl®Per ,f he kqew just how fhe door and tbe batch. The dense

Ez, pteadm’ like. He crossed the bridge and panted up ol<* Capta,n Titeomb was.' “Oh, about smoke ln his face made him cough
“ *1 *erer got the letter,’ says Clara. Die second hill. As he reached its top forty-eight or fifty,” he answered, smll- “Help!” the voice came up through
“‘One minute, if you please,’ breaks the. wind from the sea struck cold on ,n* to hlm,8e.1,f , „ the smoke. “It's me-,Hammond!”

in Prissy, calm, but chilly, like a Jan- his sweating forehead and brought to He had fa»en into a dose and was TJJ-e iunlor partner 8tarted back
uacy morain’. ‘Let’s understand this his ears the sound of shouting. There dreaming a confused medley fti which “Hammond?" he repeated. “Ham-
thtitg. Cap’n Titeomb. are you and | were lights in the upper windows of the sistere and he were chasing Sam mondy> And then in a changed voice,
'■tara engaged to be married?’ Ith« houses he passed. Jonadab Wixon Hammond from one room to another, «What are you doin» aboard here?”

“Kz sweltered once or twice and thruet » tousled head from the win- wbi,e Gus locked the doors In front caroe after mv° things I forgot
looked r<M*6 as if be was hopin’ some M0* °f bis bedroom and bailed, asking ot them, when Clara’s scream of about the soring lock Quick’ ok
liody’d Heave a life li*. But nobody what was the matter. “Fire!” rang through the house. He quickr
did. Then he shoves his fists in his Captain Titeomb could see the dus- ®*t UP in bed, not sure whether the “Came after your things’ You Hal
I took eta *«d says, ‘Why, ves. we—we ter of buildings at the landing plainly crJ was real or a part of the dream. you came t0 ^t ^ flre,7, "
are.’ I now and the masts of the catboats But the next moment he heard foot- There wa8 nf. renl_ fnr „

Well, I never!’ says Prissy. | alongside the wharf. Tbe water of steps on the stairs. “Fire!” screamed onl_ a gagping chdring sound in th*
T didta’t say nothin’, neither did **** harbor was black except in one Clara, rushing through the hall. “Oh, nlaïke. Then the voice began again

Hi ad, tant I cal’late we both looked "P0*- There' the Diving Belle lay in Brad, get up quick! The Diving Belle’s It-i me outfl’ It screamed “Pm dr-« prised. Tempy. who’d been settin' a flickering halo of red light. Little alien flra!” Trad NickeraoT yin want to
on tbe tax ever sence Ez was mate Nets of flame were shooting up from He was cool, surprisingly cool, as if marter me, Dllrn _ouy|et me out,
rialized. take one of the camp meetm A*1" buil amidships. The smell of seemed to him, when he thought of It otl^ pleage ' Brad- >or’ God>g gak
«perils, ont of that closet, spoke up as bnrning wood come on the wind. afterward. His first move was to run please
if she was talkin’ in her sleep, and Lem **ullett, the livery stable keep- to the vtiMow, open it and lean out. Bradlev stood unright and looked 
says she, ‘And it was Clara he was ! ^ was j* ab^d- pu®Qg and stum- At flrsk^ saw nothing but the black about him. Hjs bei0ved schooner 2 
i-oinin’ to see all this time!’ Wing ln tbe^mlddle of the narrow road, night, the stars and the lights on the

“ ‘We*,’ savs Prissv ‘Well I mint He selzeo tbe captain by the arm as horizon. He noticed, too, how salty
say. Cap* Titeomb‘ that I ’think it P*® latter overtook him. sweet the wind smelled as It blew " .B1re,“4uwbo Lwas responsible tor
would have been more manly if you'd “How’d-how’d-she git-afire?” he from tbe flats at the foot of the hill. *1J hi« troubles-which? To force that
-■owe nmlLenClârah.stZofs^ Then he saw the puff of flame on the ®at *he flames in
» vow erenin's with us and lettin’ ns < Captain Titeomb did not answer. His schooner in the harbor. D*® wouid have time to burn

Think'— • (eyes were fixed on the homing schoon- Barefooted, bareheaded, dressed only tbrougb D1® bulkhead and then— He
' ..me and see her” < hellers Ez OT’ and he pnsbed Mr Mn,lett out of ™ his trousers and shirt, but struggling beavef a ,onf ***’ and witb D»at ^ 

Ui-hvt , trv to come to see her » Bui Itbe way and raD oa into his jacket as he ran. he sprang be ***** ^ Diving Belle.
I'Li-ry time I got to tbe kitchen door Jnst as he reached tbe bend by New- down the stairs. The sisters caught at He turned and rushed to the main 
you or Teiupv M take me in tow and comb s fish house a huddle of men, his arm and cried something or other. " , . i
head for settin’ room l swan to SOme -wi^ overcoats aod bat8 and oth- but he did not heed them. Clara called The prisoner m the cabm heard him

era bareheaded and half’ dressed, rush- after, him that Captain Titeomb had *° and screamed choking curses after
ed wildly; around tbe corner of the gone to the schooner. He stopped for hlm' But Bradley ^d gone only to
btdlding. The captain’s shoulder struck an instant to ask her to rouse some of ®et tbe 1,081 book- He came back with
the foremost man a blow in the chest the neighbors and send them to the ** and h®5811 tbe attack UP°“ Hie door,
that knocked him backward. wharf. As he came out into the yard That door was bui,t of tougb wood-

“Ugh! Ow!” grunted the man. Then he noticed vaguely that there was a alroost new’ and the captain’s lock wai
he cried: “Hèy? Is that yyou, Cap’n light in one of the'rooms of the Baker ne,7 a,so The boat hook only tore off
He?” / cottage. splinters and chips. Finally the book

broke just where the iron joined tnè 
handle^ 

fifrm hi 
esenert

tion of the distant wharf came 
shout, then another.

The captain plunged headlong for 
the back fence. “Call Brad!” be shout- goto’ off to the schooner.” 
ed. “Quick!”

a
.

■
and her companion vaulted the fence lnt0 his eyes.

* Z.’ZS ÏÏSI “* «• »• I
enough to speak with you for tbe last I

1on tiie edges of the hatch.
Then he! heard a faint voice calling 

There was no reply, but they for help, 
heard the rattle of oars In a dory’s 
rowlocks.

.

He thought for a moment that he 
must be going crazy, but the voice 
called again. “Help!” it wailed. “Some-

1

-1
*

"l-r- VCaptain Titeomb on the hill had 
fought and struggled and pleaded to 
be allowed to go to his partner’s aid.
But Captain Taylor said, “Better- one 
than two,” and most of the others 
agreed with him. “Squealer” Wixon 
was going through the crowd, telling 
all who "would listen that If he had 
not had some fellows at his house “set 
tin’ up” playing cards the fire would 
not have been discovered. As the 
blaze grew brighter and Bradley could 
be seen running about the schooner’s 
deck, Alvin Bearse volunteered to jgo 
with his skipper and attempt a rescue, 
hut they would not let him try. In 
whispers people were asking one 
other how long it would last.

When Hammond appeared on deck 
there was a great commotion. No one 
knew who It was. But when he stood 
upon the rail, with tbe fire behind him, 
a dozen shouted his name. Captain 
Titeomb shouted it and swore. A 
ment later came the explosiou.

Fifty men started for the wharf then, 
but tbe captain was far in the lead.
He leaped into a dory and pushed off.
The harbor was almost as light as day.
In the center of the light the two fig
ures in the water were splashing sil
houettes.

And suddenly the captain, rowing 
frantically, was aware that another 
boat was nearer the schooner than his 
•ifu. A small skiff, rowed by a bare
headed girl, jiad come from behind the 
point and was speeding with long, sure 
strokes toward the swimmers.

Hammond saw it. “Help!” he shout
ed, waving one arm. “Help! I’m 
drowning! Save me!” “lie, tee!” said Ira Sparrow.

The skiff was almost upon him. He “Present and accounted for,” ob- 
reached out to grasp its side, feut tbff Wv®d Bill Taylor. Ellis simply nod- 
rower, though she turned and todlti|l. and stepped forward. Others join- 
directly into his face, did Hot stof). ' ML thstal by twos and threes.
She kept straight on, past him. ™eh Pel eg Myrick sauntered tx> the

And Captain Titeomb as he seized front. ‘T duimo's I jest understand 
Sam Hammond by the coat collar saw what the bora wants.”- he drawled, 
Vlus Baker lean from her skiff and I “btit Hf there's anything me and Skee- 
ynig to Its low gunwale the helglesèi; kicks can do, why” - 
form of Bradley Nickerson. ’ That rattled It. ''There was a cheer.

Then, with a hiss and wrapped in a and the men began pushing each other 
créât white rol e of steam, the Diving out of the way to join the volunteers. 
Belie dived to the boftohi of the har
bor
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tbe sneaking enemy who had set ber
I !

>x-etag» 
the back.

Alvin Bearse struck the 
driver a resounding thump in 
“Yoe hot yon ain't!” he cried. “I’m

|
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i
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1man I se’t had a chance to breathe.

wsttbed me so!" j
Tempy started to say something, but 

1’rissv was skipper jest then., ‘Don't- 
KaJ' any more, Tempy,’ she says. 'Now 
’hat we know tbe cap'n is goin’ to mar- 
r.v »w’—i guess she was goin’ to say 
«ervant, ket didn’t hardly dast to—‘our 
young Ud» friend.’ says she, ‘we’ll 
'rest him as her comp’ny, not ours. 
I'ome, we ain’t wanted here.’

"And, helpin’ Tempy up, she took her 
the arm and sailed out, all canvas 

s”t and colors Ilyin’.
he looked consider’ble like the 

ffller that stole the hen’s eggs and for- 
and set down on ’em.

Brad didn’t speak. He jest looked 
tmri of mournful at the partner and 
“hook his head slow. I ain’t a mind 
leader, tint I’ll bet be was tbinldn’, 
Rame as i was, that, for a chap who 
ii«d tbe name of bein’ tbe slickest kind 
ijf a tatties' man, Ez Titeomb sartinly 
had upset the calabash this time.

"And we went out and left him alone 
w'th his best girl.”

->

/

The captain was fighting bis way 
through. “Let me by!” he shouted. 
“Git ont of my way!”

Some obeyed, but others did not.
of “Stop 
He was

seized by the arm. The crowd closed 
about him.

“Don’t let me go!” roared the captain, 
striking right and left "Who’ll stop 
me? Are you crazy? Parker, by thun
der,' I’ll— Alvin Bearse, take your 
bânds off me!”

But Alvin held tight. “Cap’n Ez,” he 
pleaded, “listen! Listen Jest a minute! 
You mustn’t go off tô ber. Ira, hold his 
other arm.”

Overpowered and held fast the be
wildered . captain gazed at the faces 
surrounding him. 
sake!” he cried. "Yon cowards! Are

He took the same route that his part
ner had taken, but made better time.
It was evident that the fire had been r, 
seen by others, for as he crossed the Cl 
bridge the schoolhouse bell began to 
ring. It came to him like a flash, but

i,In a few minutes there were only five 
who had not come forward.had erased to yell and beg hie 

to hurry. His cries changed to 
conghs ^xind strangling moans. Then 
he was silent altogether. Bradley, des- 

. , . .. . . . , . perate, threw down the broken boat
îr ? m,ght hftve save? half v hook snd ran about the deck hunting,
the distance by taking one of the
skiffs in the inlet and rowing^sfraight 
out past the point.

There was a shouting crowd on the 
hill above the bridge, but he could see 
no boats about the Diving Belle and 
wondered why. Part of the crowd on 
the hill came running to meet him.

“Who’s that?" shouted 
Ira Sparrow, he thought.

Bradley did not answer. “Who is 
“For the Lord’s **?” cried Ira again. “Stop!”

TTie junior partner did not stop, 
you goin’ to let her burn up without ‘'Squealer" Wixon got in hie way- and 
liftin’ a hand? What are yon ^tendin’ caught at his jacket. Bradley tripped 
here for? Why ain't ,you aboard your 6,110 UP> jumped tbe rail fence by the 
ship, Alvin Bearse? DM yon set her roadside and ran across the fields. He

heard “Squealer” shouting his-name.
The wharf was empty. Not a man

X 0
CHAPTEK XX.

A IT 9 o'clock that morning Brad- 
j ley. with his head bandaged, 

SgHgg sat . in the mdÜng fchair by 
vijsSjJs the window of his chamber, 
to.‘>!ffhg out. > Ou the table beside 
wove me<iiclne vials, teaspoons and a 
ueneUtv' memorandum in Dr. Palmer’s

A (To be continued)
-There were confuse^ cries 

him!” “Don’t let him go!” . ;•I
Make 1919 a Saving year. I

hy the light of the fire, for something 
heavy, something that would break 
that lock. He picked up the stout 
beam, re-enforced wlto iron, that they 
■lung over the vessel’s fore quarter 
when they hoisted heavy chains 
board.

It was so clumsy that he could scarce
ly carry it, but he stepped back by the 
wheel to get a start and, running for
ward, threw it agît ins t the door. The 
double oak panels cracked lengthwise. 
Three times he hurled the battering 
ram, with his own weight behind it.. 
At the fourth attempt the door burst 
inward and be fell on his face.

“Sam!” he shouted. “Sam, come on!”
But Hammond did not answer. Shut

ting his eyes and holding hie breath, 
Bradley descended the cabin stairs. 
Hammond was lying unconecioes at 
their loot The junior nartner draa.

t
him

KEEPING THE WATCH
handwriting; also there were an emul
sion bottle and a steaming pitcher of 
"pepper tea.” These last were Miss 
Tempy’s contribution. That lady her
self, with a face whiter even than 
Bradley’s own and with fingers that 
shook ^ntll holding a needle was next 
to an Impossibility, was seated ln a 
chair by the door, pretending to sew. 
Every now and then she looked 
seemed about to speak, and then, see
ing the expression on the young man’s 
face, remained silent. Occasionally 
she wiped her eyes with her handker
chief.

I
;One last word on hymn jokes : In a 

homely chat on favorite hymns the son 
and heir said he liked that one best where 
the little Jew boy stole the old gentleman’s 
watch ! Thé hymnal index' was useless 
here, the reference took some searching 
for. Here it is, familiar to all :

The old man meek and mild,
The priest of Israel, slept ;

His watch the Temple child.
The little Levite kept.

—London Chronicle.
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CHAPTER XIX.
ft A/l 1ALL, data,” observed Oap- 
1 W I tain Titeomb a few hours 

later, standing on the step 
by the back door and but- 

l"uiuS his peajacket. "I s’pose it bad 
î* '“‘ae est some time, but I did hope 
tWl,n|,i come more soothin’ like, as the IX1''1' to the dentist. Tbe thing

" wwon me most of all—always

!up.

1t lyia«
iafire yourself? Let me go! I’ll”—

He struggled frantically. "Oap’n Ez,” 
pleaded Alvin, "listen to me. The dy- waa there He reached the stringplece, 
oamfte’s aboard-tbe dynamite!” caught at the painter of one of tbe do-

C so tain Titeomb stopped ebieellng. r,es alongside, and, pulling the boat to

ll, à
Bradley went to the Point that day 

in spite of his partner’s protests and 
the old maids’ pleadings and direful 
prophecies concerning hie health. He
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